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STRINE, Chief Justice, for the Majority:

#
#

I.
This appeal in a derivative suit brought by a stockholder of Zynga, Inc. turns
on whether the Court of Chancery correctly found that a majority of the Zynga
board could impartially consider a demand and thus correctly dismissed the
complaint for failure to plead demand excusal under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1.
This case again highlights the wisdom of the representative plaintiff bar heeding
the repeated admonitions of this Court and the Court of Chancery to make a
diligent pre-dfZe Z_gVdeZXReZ`_ Z_e` eYV S`RcUqd Z_UVaV_UV_TV d` eYRe R T`^a]RZ_e
can be filed satisfying the burden to plead particularized facts supporting demand
ViTfdR]* ?VcV) eYV UVcZgReZgV a]RZ_eZWWqd ]RT\ `W UZ]ZXV_TV T`^a`f_UVU eYV R]cVRUj
difficult task that the Court of Chancery faces when making close calls about
pleading stage independence. Fortunately for the derivative plaintiff, however, he
was able to plead particularized facts regarding three directors that create a
reasonable doubt that these directors can impartially consider a demand. First, the
plaintiff pled a powerful and unusual fact about `_V UZcVTe`cqd relationship to
Nj_XRqd former CEO and controlling stockholder which creates a reasonable doubt
that she can impartially consider a demand adverse to his interests. That fact is
that the controlling stockholder and the director and her husband co-own an
unusual asset, an airplane, which is suggestive of an extremely intimate personal
friendship between their families.

Second, the plaintiff pled that two other

directors are partners at a prominent venture capital firm and that they and their
firm not only control 9.2% of Zyngaqd VbfZej Rd R cVdf]e `W SVZ_X VRc]j-stage
investors, but have other interlocking relationships with the controller and another
selling stockholder outside of Zynga. Although it is true that entrepreneurs like the
controller need access to venture capital, it is also true that venture capitalists
compete to fund the best entrepreneurs and that these relationships can generate
ongoing economic opportunities. There is nothing wrong with that, as that is how
commerce often proceeds, but these relationships can give rise to human
^`eZgReZ`_d T`^ac`^ZdZ_X eYV aRceZTZaR_edq ability to act impartially toward each
other on a matter of material importance. Perhaps for that reason, the Zynga board
itself determined that these two directors did not qualify as independent under the
NASDAQ rules, which have a bottom line standard that a director is not
Z_UVaV_UV_e ZW dYV YRd nR cV]ReZ`_dYZa hYZTY) Z_ eYV `aZ_Z`_ `W eYV 9`^aR_jqd
board of directors, would interfere with the exercise of independent
judgment#.#. . .o1 7]eY`fXY eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd ]RT\ `W UZ]ZXV_TV ^RUV eYV UVeVc^Z_ReZ`_
as to these directors perhaps closer than necessary, in our view, the combination of
these facts creates a pleading stage reasonable doubt as to the ability of these
directors to act independently `_ R UV^R_U RUgVcdV e` eYV T`_ec`]]Vcqd Z_eVcVded*
When these three directors are considered incapable of impartially considering a
###########################################################
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NASDAQ Marketplace Rule 5605(a)(2).
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demand, a majority of the nine member Zynga board is compromised for Rule 23.1
purposes and demand is excused. Thus, the dismissal of the complaint is reversed.
II.
The plaintiff alleges two derivative claims, each centering on allegations that
certain top managers and directors at Zyngamincluding its former CEO,
Chairman, and controlling stockholder Mark Pincusmwere given an exemption to
eYV T`^aR_jqd deR_UZ_X cf]V acVgV_eZ_X dR]Vd Sj Z_dZUVcd f_eZ] eYcVV URjd RWeVc R_
earnings announcement. According to the plaintiff, top Zynga insiders sold 20.3
million shares of stock for $236.7 million as part of a secondary offering before
Nj_XRqd 7acZ] -1) -+,- VRc_Z_Xd R__`f_TV^V_e) R_ R__`f_TV^V_e that the plaintiff
T`_eV_Ud Z_g`]gVU Z_W`c^ReZ`_ eYRe a]RTVU U`h_hRcU acVddfcV `_ Nj_XRqd de`T\
price.2 The plaintiff alleges that these insiders sold their shares at $12.00 per share
and that, immediately after the earnings announcement, the market price dropped
9.6% to $8.52. Three months later, following the release of additional negative
information, which the plaintiff alleges was known by Zynga management and the
S`RcU hYV_ Ze XcR_eVU eYV ViV^aeZ`_) Nj_XRqd ^Rc\Ve acZTV UVT]Z_VU e` $.*,3) a
decrease of 73.5% from the $12.00 per share offering price. In this suit, the
plaintiff alleges that the insiders who participated in the sale breached their
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JYVdV dYRcVd hVcV d`]U Rd aRce `W R dVT`_URcj afS]ZT `WWVcZ_X eYRe Z_TcVRdVU Nj_XRqd public
float, which at that time consisted of fewer than 150 million shares, compared to approximately
688 million shares held by Zynga directors, officers, employees, former employees, and other
pre-@FE Z_gVde`cd* 7aaV]]VVqd 7_dhVcZ_X 8c* Re 2*

3

fiduciary duties by misusing confidential information when they sold their shares
while in possession of adverse, material non-public information and also asserts a
duty of loyalty claim against the directors who approved the sale.
The defendants moved to dismiss this action under Court of Chancery Rule
23.1 for a]RZ_eZWWqd failure to make a pre-suit demand on the board.3 The Court of
9YR_TVcjqd UVTZdZ`_ efc_VU `_ its evaluation of the pleading stage independence of
the Zynga board at the time the complaint was filed,4 which was comprised of the
following nine directors: Mark Pincus, Reid Hoffman, Jeffrey Katzenberg, Stanley
J. Meresman, William Gordon, John Doerr, Ellen Siminoff, Sunil Paul, and Don
Mattrick.

In addressing demand excusal, the Court of Chancery applied the

deR_URcU dVe W`ceY Z_ eYZd 9`fceqd UVTZdZ`_ Z_ Rales v. Blasband5 to determine if at
]VRde WZgV `W Nj_XRqd nine directors were independent for pleading stage purposes.
The Court of Chancery first determined that the two directors who participated in
the transaction, Pincus and Hoffman, were interested in the transaction, and
therefore could not impartially consider a demand.6 The Court of Chancery then
###########################################################
3

See Ct* 9Y* H* -.*, 'nJYV T`^a]RZ_e dYR]] R]d` R]]VXV hZeY aRceZTf]RcZej eYV VWW`ced) ZW R_j) ^RUV
by the plaintiff to obtain the action the plaintiff desires from the directors or comparable
RfeY`cZej R_U eYV cVRd`_d W`c eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd WRZ]fcV e` `SeRZ_ eYV RTtion or for not making the
VWW`ce*o(*
4
Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927, 934 (Del. 1993) (noting that demand futility is assessed at the
time the complaint is filed).
5
Id.
6
Although the defendants assert that the Court of Chancery did not reach this conclusion, we
disagree. The Court of Chancery conducted a simple analysis finding Pincus and Hoffman
interested in the transaction when it stated:

4

examined the independence of directors Katzenberg, Meresman, Gordon, Doerr,
and Siminoff. The Court of Chancery found that all five of these directors were
independent and thus, that demand was not excused. The Court of Chancery did
not analyze the independence of directors Paul and Mattrick. But, the Court of
Chancery did include a footnote stating that Ze nh`f]U cVRTY eYV dR^V T`_T]fdZ`_
regarding Paul, who did not participate in the Secondary Offering or even vote to
Raac`gV Ze*o7 At the time of the complaint, Mattrick had replaced Pincus as CEO.
The remaining seven directors were outsiders.
The Court of Chancery properly determined that directors Pincus and
Hoffman were interested in the transaction. Furthermore) CReecZT\ Zd Nj_XRqd
CEO. Nj_XRqd controlling stockholder, Pincus, is interested in the transaction
under attack, and therefore, Mattrick cannot be considered independent. Thus, the
question for us is whether the plaintiff pled particularized facts that create a
reasonable doubt about the independence of two of the remaining six Zynga

###########################################################################################################################################################################################

Because Hoffman and Pincus are the only members of the Demand Board who
sold shares in the Secondary Offering and received a benefit from the alleged
wrongdoing, they are the only members of the Demand Board who face potential
liability under Brophy. Consequently, the other seven directors on the Demand
Board are not interested in Count I for purposes of the Rales test, and I need only
to determine whether plaintiff has created a reasonable doubt about their
independence.
Sandys v. Pincus, 2016 WL 769999, at *7 (Del. Ch. Feb. 29, 2016).
7
Id. at *14 n.70.

5

directors.8 If the plaintiff convinces us that he did, then we must reverse the Court
`W 9YR_TVcjqd UZd^ZddR] f_UVc Hf]V -.*,. We review this question de novo.9
On appeal, neither party contests the applicability of the Rales standard
employed by the Court of Chancery. Therefore, we use it in our analysis to
determine whether the Court of Chancery erred in finding that a majority of the
board was independent for pleading stage purposes. To plead demand excusal
under Rales, the plaintiff must plead particularized factual allegations that ncreate a
reasonable doubt that, as of the time the complaint [was] filed, the board of
directors could have properly exercised its independent and disinterested business
[fUX^V_e Z_ cVda`_UZ_X e` R UV^R_U*o10

At the pleading stage, a lack of

independence tfc_d `_ nwhether the plaintiffs have pled facts from which the
UZcVTe`cqs ability to act impartially on a matter important to the interested party can
be doubted because that director may feel either subject e` eYV Z_eVcVdeVU aRcejqs
U`^Z_Z`_ `c SVY`]UV_ e` eYRe Z_eVcVdeVU aRcej*o11 nEfc ]Rh cVbfZcVd eYRe R]] eYV
a]VU WRTed cVXRcUZ_X R UZcVTe`cqd cV]ReZ`_dYZa e` eYV Z_eVcVdeVU aRcej SV T`_dZUVcVU
in full context in making the, admittedly imprecise, pleading stage determination of

###########################################################
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JYV a]RZ_eZWW U`Vd _`e UZdafeV eYV 9`fce `W 9YR_TVcjqd WZ_UZ_X eYRe directors Katzenberg and
Meresman are independent.
9
Del. Cty. Emps. Ret. Fund v. Sanchez, 124 A.3d 1017, 1021 (Del. 2015); Beam v. Stewart, 845
A.2d 1040, 1048 (Del. 2004).
10
Rales, 634 A.2d at 934.
11
Sanchez, 124 A.3d at 1024 n.25.

6

indeaV_UV_TV*o12 nO7P]eY`fXY eYV a]RZ_eZWW Zd S`f_U e` a]VRU aRceZTf]RcZkVU WRTed Z_
pleading a derivative complaint, so too is the court bound to draw all inferences
from those particularized facts in favor of the plaintiff, not the defendant, when
dismissal `W R UVcZgReZgV T`^a]RZ_e Zd d`fXYe*o13
For many years, this Court and the Court of Chancery have advised
derivative plaintiffs to take seriously their obligations to plead particularized facts
justifying demand excusal.14 This case presents the unusual situation where a
plaintiff who sought books and records to plead his complaint somehow only asked
for records relating to the transaction he sought to redress and did not seek any
books and records bearing on the independence of the board.15 Furthermore,
although purporting to be a fitting representative for investors in a technology
company, the plaintiff appears to have forgotten that one of the most obvious tools
at hand is the rich body of information that now can be obtained by conducting an
internet search.16 7d R cVdf]e `W eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd WRZ]fcV) YV ^RUV eYV eRd\ `W eYV 9`fce

###########################################################
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Id. at 1022.
Id.
14
See, e.g., Rales, 634 A.2d at 934 n.10; Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 266-67 (Del. 2000);
Guttman v. Huang, 823 A.2d 492, 504 (Del. Ch. 2003); Ash v. McCall, 2000 WL 1370341, at
*15 n.56 (Del. Ch. Sept. 15, 2000).
15
Verified Complaint Pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 220, Sandys v. Zynga Inc., C.A. No. 8450-ML
(Del. Ch.).
16
Of course, as with any source of information, including a traditional library, the internet should
be used with care. Ultimately, any fact pleading has to be based on a source that provides a good
faith basis for asserting a fact. Thus, as with any search, an internet search will only have utility
if it generates information of a reliable nature. But with that key caveat in mind, we can take
judicial notice that internet searches can generate articles in reputable newspapers and journals,
13

7

of Chancery more difficult than was necessary and hazarded an adverse result for
those he seeks to represent. Despite that failure, the plaintiff did plead some
particularized facts and we are bound to draw all reasonable inferences from those
WRTed Z_ eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd WRvor in determining whether dismissal was appropriately
granted.17
A.
In conducting this analysis, we first focus on director Ellen Siminoff. The
Court of Chancery found that Siminoff was independent even though she and her
husband co-own a private airplane18 with Pincus.19 In his complaint, the plaintiff
pled that nIZ^Z_`WW and her husband have an existing business relationship with
defendant Pincus as co-owners of a private airplane,o20 and in his briefing in the
9`fce `W 9YR_TVcj) eYV a]RZ_eZWW TYRcRTeVcZkVU IZ^Z_`WW Rd R nT]`dV WR^Z]j WcZV_Uo
of Pincus,21 which the Court of Chancery took into account as if it was a pled

###########################################################################################################################################################################################

postings on official company websites, and information on university websites that can be the
source of reliable information.
17
Sanchez, 124 A.3d at 1022.
18
During oral arguments, there was a question raised by the Court over whether this was an
RZca]R_V `c R [Ve* JYV a]RZ_eZWWqd ]RhjVc ac`TVVUVU e` TYRcRTeVcZkV Ze Rd R [Ve UfcZ_X YZd cVSfeeR]*
8fe) Nj_XRqd Fc`ij IeReV^V_e R_U eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd T`^a]RZ_e S`eY deReV nacZgReV RZca]R_V)o R_U
therefore we call it an airplane. Regardless of whether it is an airplane or a jet, we reach the
same conclusion.
19
Zynga, Inc. Definitive Proxy Statement (Form 14A), at 1 (Apr. 25, 2013) (noting that Ms.
Siminoff, her spofdV) R_U Cc* FZ_Tfd nT`-own a small private airplane, which was not used for
9`^aR_j ecRgV]o(*
20
7aa* e` 7aaV]]R_eqd EaV_Z_X 8c* Re 7+2, 'KVcZWZVU IYRcVY`]UVc ;VcZgReZgV 9`^a]RZ_e(*
21
Id. at A145.

8

fact.22 Had the plaintiff been more thorough in his research by using all of the
ntools at hand,o23 including the tool provided by the company whose name has
become a verbmor another internet search enginemhe likely would have
discovered more infor^ReZ`_ RS`fe IZ^Z_`WWqd relationship with Pincus. Not only
hRd eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd cVdVRcTY Tfcd`cj, the plaintiff did not focus on the most likely
inference from the co-ownership of the private airplane between Pincus and
Siminoffmwhich is not that the private airplane was a business venturembut that it
signaled an extremely close, personal bond between Pincus and Siminoff, and
between their families. Thus, the Court of Chancery was stuck with the limited
factual allegations made by the plaintiff and, citing our decision in Beam v.
Stewart,24 the Court of Chancery determined that these allegations of friendship
and shared ownership of an asset were not enough to create a reasonable pleading

###########################################################
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Sandys, 2016 WL 769999, at *8.
See, e.g., Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927, 935 n.10 (1993). This Court noted that although
derivative plaintiffs may believe it is difficult to meet the particularization requirement in their
pleadings:
[They] have many avenues available to obtain information bearing on the subject
of their claims. For example, there is a variety of public sources from which the
details of a corporate act may be discovered, including the media and
governmental agencies such as the Securities and Exchange Commission. In
addition, a stockholder who has met the procedural requirements and has shown a
specific proper purpose may use the summary procedure embodied in 8 Del. C.
§ 220 to investigate the possibility of corporate wrongdoing.
Id.
24
845 A.2d 1040 (Del. 2004).
23

9

stage inference that Siminoff could not act impartially in considering a demand
implicating Pincus.25
Although we acknowledge the difficult position that the Court of Chancery
was placed in, we reach a different conclusion. The Siminoff and Pincus families
own an airplane together. Although the plaintiff made some strained arguments
below, it made one argument in relation to this unusual fact that does create a
pleading stage inference that Siminoff cannot act independently of Pincus. That
argument is that owning an airplane together is not a common thing, and suggests
that the Pincus and Siminoff families are extremely close to each other and are
R^`_X VRTY `eYVcqd ^`de Z^a`ceR_e R_U Z_eZ^ReV WcZV_Ud*

Co-ownership of a

private plane involves a partnership in a personal asset that is not only very
expensive, but that also requires close cooperation in use, which is suggestive of
detailed planning indicative of a continuing, close personal friendship. In fact, it is
suggestive of the type of very close personal relationship that, like family ties, one
would expect to heavily influence a humanqs ability to exercise impartial
judgment.26 As we noted recently, although a plaintiff has a pleading stage burden
###########################################################
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Sandys, 2016 WL 769999, at *8.
See In re MFW *=274./89 Litig., 67 A.3d 496, 509 n.37 (Del. Ch. 2013), ,00=. 9<- 675$ ',26
v. M & F Worldwide Corp.) 33 7*.U 1.0 ';V]* -+,/( '_`eZ_X eYRe ZW R WcZV_UdYZa nhRd `_V hYVcV
eYV aRceZVd YRU dVcgVU Rd VRTY `eYVcqd ^RZUd `W Y`_`c) YRU SVV_ VRTY `eYVcqd T`]]VXV c``^^ReVd)
shared a beach house with their families each summer for a decade, and are as thick as blood
relations, that context would be different from parties who occasionally had dinner over the
jVRcd) X` e` d`^V `W eYV dR^V aRceZVd R_U XReYVcZ_Xd R__fR]]j) R_U TR]] eYV^dV]gVd pWcZV_Udqo(6
Del. Cty. Emps. Ret. Fund v. Sanchez, 124 A.3d 1017, 1022 (Del. 2015) (finding that a director
26

10

that is elevated in the demand excusal context, that standard does not require a
plaintiff to plead a detailed calendar of social interaction to prove that directors
have a very substantial personal relationship rendering them unable to act
independently of each other.27 A plaintiff is only required to plead facts supporting
an inference28mor in the words of Rales) nTcVReV R cVRd`_RS]V U`fSeo29mthat a
director cannot act impartially. Here, the facts support an inference that Siminoff
would not be able to act impartially when deciding whether to move forward with
a suit implicating a very close friend with whom she and her husband co-own a
private plane.
B.
LV _Vie efc_ e` eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd RcXf^V_e eYRe YV TcVReVU R cVRd`_RS]V U`fSe
that two other directorsmWilliam Gordon and John Doerrmare not independent
for pleading stage purposes. In his complaint, the plaintiff included the following
facts pertaining to Gordon and Doerr: both are partners at Kleiner Perkins Caufield
& Byers,30 hYZTY T`_ec`]d Raac`iZ^ReV]j 4*-% `W Nj_XRqd VbfZej;31 and, Kleiner
Perkins is also Z_gVdeVU Z_ E_V AZ_Xd BR_V) R T`^aR_j eYRe FZ_Tfdqd hZWV T`###########################################################################################################################################################################################

was not independent for pleading stage purposes because the director had a friendship of over 50
jVRcd hZeY R_ Z_eVcVdeVU aRcej R_U eYV UZcVTe`cqd acZ^Rcj V^a]`j^V_e hRd Rd R_ ViVTfeZgV `W R
company over which the interested party had substantial influence).
27
124 A.3d at 1020l22.
28
Id. at 1019.
29
Rales, 634 A.2d at 934.
30
7aa* e` 7aaV]]R_eqd EaV_Z_X 8c* at A071 (Verified Shareholder Derivative Complaint).
31
Id. at A020.
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founded.32 Not only that, defendant Reid Hoffmanman outside director of Zynga
who was one of the directors and officers given an exemption to sell in the
secondary offeringmand Kleiner Perkins both have investments in Shopkick, Inc.,
R_U ?`WW^R_ dVcgVd `_ eYRe T`^aR_jqd S`RcU R]`_X hZeY yet another partner at
Kleiner Perkins.33 These relationships, suggest the plaintiff, indicate that Gordon
and Doerr have a mutually beneficial network of ongoing business relations with
Pincus and Hoffman that they are not likely to risk by causing Zynga to sue them.
Amplifying this argument, says the plaintiff, is the voice of GorU`_qd R_U ;`Vccqd
fellow Zynga directors who did not consider them to be independent directors.
According to its own public disclosures, the Zynga board determined that Gordon
and Doerr do not qualify as independent directors under the NASDAQ Listing
Rules.34 Importantly, however, Zynga did not disclose why its board made this
determination,35 and the plaintiff failed to request this information in its books and
records demand.36
Despite these factual allegations, the Court of Chancery found that Gordon
and Doerr were independent for pleading stage purposes because the plaintiff
failed to specifically allege why Gordon and Doerr lack independence under the
###########################################################
32

Id. at A072.
Id.
34
Id.
35
Zynga, Inc. Definitive Proxy Statement (Form 14A), at 1 (Apr. 25, 2013).
36
Verified Complaint Pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 220, Sandys v. Zynga Inc., C.A. No. 8450-ML
(Del. Ch.).
33
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NASDAQ rules, and the other circumstances pled by the plaintiff were
nZ_dfWWZTZV_e e` bfVdeZ`_ eYVZc Z_UVaV_UV_TV f_UVc ;V]RhRcV ]Rh*o37 In so ruling,
the Court of Chancery seemed to place heavy weight on the presumptive
independence of directors under our law.38 But, to have a derivative suit dismissed
on demand excusal grounds because of the presumptive independence of directors
whose own colleagues will not accord them the appellation of independence
creates cognitive dissonance that our jurisprudence should not ignore.
We agree with the Court of Chancery that the Delaware independence
standard is context specific and does not perfectly marry with the standards of the
stock exchange in all cases,39 but the criteria NASDAQ has articulated as bearing
on independence are relevant under Delaware law and likely influenced by our
law.40

The NASDAQ rules outline the following list of relationships that

automatically preclude a finding of independence:
(A)

a director who is, or at any time during the past three years was,
employed by the Company;

(B)

a director who accepted or who has a Family Member who
accepted any compensation from the Company in excess of
$120,000 during any period of twelve consecutive months

###########################################################
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Sandys, 2016 WL 769999, at *10.
Id.
39
Id. at *9.
40
See In re MFW *=274./89 Litig., 67 A.3d at 510 (noting that stock exchange rules governing
UZcVTe`c Z_UVaV_UV_TV nhVcV Z_W]fV_TVU Sj ViaVcZV_TV Z_ ;V]RhRcV R_U `eYVc deReVd R_U hVcV eYV
dfS[VTe `W Z_eV_dZgV defUj Sj ViaVce aRceZVdo R_U nOePhey cover many of the key factors that tend
to bear on independence . . . and they are a useful source for this court to consider when
RddVddZ_X R_ RcXf^V_e eYRe R UZcVTe`c ]RT\d Z_UVaV_UV_TVo(*
38
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within the three years preceding the determination of
independence, other than the following:
(i)

compensation for board or board committee
service;

(ii)

compensation paid to a Family Member who is an
employee (other than an Executive Officer) of the
Company; or

(iii)

benefits under a tax-qualified retirement plan, or
non-discretionary compensation.

Provided, however, that in addition to the requirements
contained in this paragraph (B), audit committee members are
also subject to additional, more stringent requirements under
Rule 5605(c)(2).
(C)

a director who is a Family Member of an individual who is, or
at any time during the past three years was, employed by the
Company as an Executive Officer;

(D)

a director who is, or has a Family Member who is, a partner in,
or a controlling Shareholder or an Executive Officer of, any
organization to which the Company made, or from which the
Company received, payments for property or services in the
current or any of the past three fiscal years that exceed 5% of
the recipientqs consolidated gross revenues for that year, or
$200,000, whichever is more, other than the following:

#

(E)

(i)

payments arising solely from investments in the
9`^aR_jqs securities; or

(ii)

payments under non-discretionary
contribution matching programs.

charitable

a director of the Company who is, or has a Family Member
who is, employed as an Executive Officer of another entity
where at any time during the past three years any of the
14

Executive Officers of the Company serve on the compensation
committee of such other entity; or
(F)

a director who is, or has a Family Member who is, a current
aRce_Vc `W eYV 9`^aR_jqs outside auditor, or was a partner or
V^a]`jVV `W eYV 9`^aR_jqs outside auditor who worked on the
9`^aR_jqs audit at any time during any of the past three years.

(G)

in the case of an investment company, in lieu of paragraphs
(A)-(F), a director who is an ni_eVcVdeVU aVcd`_o of the
Company as defined in Section 2(a)(19) of the Investment
Company Act of 1940, other than in his or her capacity as a
member of the board of directors or any board committee.41

Most importantly, under the NASDAQ rules there is a fundamental determination
that a board must make to classify a director as independent, a determination that is
also relevant under our law. The bottom line under the NASDAQ rules is that a
director is not independent ZW dYV YRd R ncV]ReZ`_dYZa hYZTY) Z_ eYV `aZ_Z`_ `W eYV
9`^aR_jqd S`RcU `W UZcVTe`cd) h`f]U Z_eVcWVcV hZeY eYV ViVcTZdV `W Z_UVaV_UV_e
judgment in carrying out the responsibilities oW R UZcVTe`c*o42 The NASDAQ cf]Vdq
focus on whether directors can act independently of the company or its managers
has important relevance to whether they are independent for purposes of Delaware
law. Our law is based on the sensible intuition that deference ought to be given to
the business judgment of directors whose interests are aligned with those of the
T`^aR_jqd stockholders.43 Precisely because of that deference, if our law is to
###########################################################
41

NASDAQ Marketplace Rule 5605(a)(2).
Id.
43
See Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805, 812 (Del. 1984) 'nThe business judgment rule is an
acknowledgment of the managerial prerogatives of Delaware directors under Section 141(a). It
42
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have integrity, Delaware must be cautious about according deference to directors
unable to act with objectivity. To consider directors independent on a Rule 23.1
motion generates understandable skepticism in a high-salience context where that
determination can short-circuit a merits determination of a fiduciary duty claim.
We presume that the Zynga board did not lightly classify Gordon and Doerr
Rd YRgZ_X R ncV]ReZ`_dYZa hYZTY) Z_ eYV `aZ_Z`_ `W eYV 9`^aR_jqd S`RcU `W
directors, would interfere with the exercise of independent judgment in carrying
out the respondZSZ]ZeZVd `W R UZcVTe`c*o44 And, although we do not know the exact
reason the board made this determination,45 we do know this. In the case of a
company like Zynga, which has a controlling stockholder, Pincus, who wields 61%
of the voting power, if a director cannot be presumed capable of acting
independently because the director derives material benefits from her relationship
with the company that could weigh on her mind in considering an issue before the
board, she necessarily cannot be presumed capable of acting independently of the
T`^aR_jqd controlling stockholder. That a director sits on a controlled company
###########################################################################################################################################################################################

is a presumption that in making a business decision the directors of a corporation acted on an
informed basis, in good faith and in the honest belief that the action taken was in the best
Z_eVcVded `W eYV T`^aR_j*o(*
44
NASDAQ Marketplace Rule 5605(a)(2).
45
JYV Fc`ij IeReV^V_e deReVd eYRe neYV 8`RcU YRd RWWZc^ReZgV]j UVeVc^Z_VU eYRe CVddcd*
Hoffman, Katzenberg, Meresman and Paul and Ms. Siminoff do not have any relationships that
would interfere with the exercise of independent judgment in carrying out the responsibilities of
R UZcVTe`c R_U eYRe VRTY `W eYVdV UZcVTe`cd Zd pZ_UVaV_UV_e)qo hZeY`fe WfceYVc Via]R_ReZ`_ Rd e`
why the excluded directors were found to be non-independent. Zynga, Inc. Definitive Proxy
Statement (Form 14A), at 1 (Apr. 25, 2013).
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board is not, and cannot of course, be determinative of director independence at the
pleading stage, as that would make the question of independence tautological. But,
our courts cannot blind themselves to that reality when considering whether a
director on a controlled company board has other ties to the controller beyond her
relationship at the controlled company.
As to this reality, we consider it likely that the other facts pled by the
plaintiff were taken into account by the Zynga board in determining that Gordon
and Doerr were not independent directors. These facts include that: Gordon and
Doerr are partners at A]VZ_Vc FVc\Z_d) hYZTY T`_ec`]d 4*-% `W Nj_XRqd VbfZej6
Kleiner Perkins is also invested in One Kings Lane, a company co-founded by
FZ_Tfdqd hZWV6 and, Hoffman and Kleiner Perkins are both invested in Shopkick,
and Hoffman serves on its board with another Kleiner Perkins partner. Of course,
the defendants now argue that the relationships among these directors flowed all in
one direction and that it is Pincus who is likely beholden to Gordon, Doerr, and
Kleiner Perkins for financing. But, the reality is that firms like Kleiner Perkins
compete with others to finance talented entrepreneurs like Pincus, and networks
arise of repeat players who cut each other into beneficial roles in various situations.
There is, of course, nothing at all wrong with that.

In fact, it is crucial to

commerce and most human relations. But, precisely because of the importance of
a mutually beneficial ongoing business relationship, it is reasonable to expect that
17

sort of relationship might have a material eWWVTe `_ eYV aRceZVdq Rbility to act
adversely toward each other. Causing a lawsuit to be brought against another
person is no small matter, and is the sort of thing that might plausibly endanger a
relationship. When, as here, pled facts suggest such a relationship exists and the
T`^aR_jqd `h_ S`RcU YRd UVeVc^Z_VU eYRe eYV directors whose ability to consider a
demand impartially is in question cannot be considered independent, a reasonable
doubt exists under Rales.
Finally, consistent with our prior admonition, why the Zynga board
determined that Gordon and Doerr are non-independent is precisely the sort of
issue for which the use of a targeted request for books and records would have
been helpful to the plaintiff, and thereby to both the Court of Chancery and us.
The plaintZWWqd ]RT\ `W UZ]ZXV_TV afe eYV 9`fce `W 9YR_TVcj Z_ R T`^ac`^ZdVU R_U
unfair position to make an important determination regarding these directorsq
pleading stage independence. That is regrettable, and the plaintiff is fortunate that
his failure to do a pre-suit investigation has not resulted in dismissal.
III.
Because we have determined that the plaintiff has met his pleading stage
burden to create a reasonable doubt that a majority of the Zynga board could act
Z^aRceZR]]j Z_ T`_dZUVcZ_X R UV^R_U Z^a]ZTReZ_X Nj_XRqd 9<E R_U T`_ec`]]Z_X

18

stockholder, wV cVgVcdV eYV 9`fce `W 9YR_TVcjqd UZd^ZddR] f_UVc Hf]V -.*, R_U
remand the matter for further proceedings consistent with this opinion.46

###########################################################
46

As indicated, on appeal, the parties raised numerous other issues, including an argument to
dismiss the claims against certain defendants under Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6) based on
eYZd 9`fceqd UVTZdZ`_ Z_ In re Cornerstone Therapeutics Inc., Stockholder Litig., 115 A.3d 1173
(Del. 2015). Although the defendants ask us to reach these questions now, we consider that
imprudent and believe that it is important for our Court of Chancery, which is the expert in these
cases, to consider these issues in the first instance.
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VALIHURA, Justice, dissenting:
In a thoughtful forty-two page opinion, the Chancellor determined that the
plaintiff had failed to demonstrate that demand would have been futile with respect
to the claims in the Complaint. For the reasons set forth herein, I would affirm his
well-reasoned decision.
This is a close case, and the plaintiff did not aid his cause in failing to direct
R S``\d R_U cVT`cUd cVbfVde e` eYV ZddfVd SVRcZ_X `_ eYV S`RcUqd independence.1
Demand futility required the plaintiff to demonstrate that five of the nine directors
were interested or lacked independence. In my view, the Court of Chancery
correctly determined that directors Katzenberg, Meresman, Gordon, and Doerr
were independent.

Plaintiff raises no challenge in this Court as to the

independence of directors Katzenberg and Meresman.2 Although the trial court did
_`e dVaRcReV]j R_R]jkV UZcVTe`c FRf]) Ze UZU deReV Z_ R W``e_`eV eYRe Ze nh`f]U cVRTY
the same conclusion regarding Paul, who did not participate in the Secondary
###########################################################
1

To his credit, his counsel was candid about this at oral argument before this Court. See Oral
Argument at 5:23, Sandys v. Pincus, No. 157, 2016 (Del. Oct. 19, 2016) OYVcVZ_RWeVc nEcR]
7cXf^V_eoP) https://livestream.com/DelawareSupremeCourt/events/6511893/videos/139287026
'nYour Honor, at the time we started the process, a majority of the board had been sellers in the
Secondary Offering) d` Ze UZU_qe dVV^ bfZeV Rd TcZeZTR] Re eYRe a`Z_e Z_ eZ^V* @ XfVdd hZeY eYV
SV_VWZe `W YZ_UdZXYe ZW @ YRU e` U` Ze RXRZ_ hV h`f]U YRgV d`fXYe eYRe*o).
2
JYV KVcZWZVU IYRcVY`]UVc ;VcZgReZgV 9`^a]RZ_e 'eYV n9`^a]RZ_eo( T`_eRZ_d _` R]]VXReZ`_d
regardinX ARekV_SVcXqd cV]ReZ`_dYZa hZeY ?`WW^R_ `c FZ_Tfd* JYV 9`^a]RZ_eqd `_]j R]]VXReZ`_
cVXRcUZ_X CVcVd^R_qd Z_UVaV_UV_TV Zd eYRe S`eY YV R_U ?`WW^R_ dVcgV `_ BZ_\VU@_qd S`RcU*
KVcZWZVU IqY`]UVc ;VcZgReZgV 9`^a]* Re A71 ¶ 117(i), Sandys v. Pincus (Del. Ch. Apr. 4, 2014)
OYVcVZ_RWeVc n9`^a]* Re 7QQoP) available at A12-78. Directors Siminoff and Doerr joined the
Board after the events at issue in this action and are not named as defendants; and directors
Gordon, Katzenberg, Meresman, and Paul are outside directors who were on the Board during
the events at issue, but did not sell any stock in the Secondary Offering.

1

EWWVcZ_X `c VgV_ g`eV e` Raac`gV Ze*o3 Because I would conclude that directors
Katzenberg, Meresman, Gordon, Doerr, Siminoff, and Paul were independent, I
h`f]U RWWZc^ eYV 9`fce `W 9YR_TVcjqd UVeVc^Z_ReZ`_ eYRe eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd T`^a]RZ_e
failed to create a reasonable doubt that at least five of the nine directors were
disinterested or independent for pleading stage purposes.
JYV a]RZ_eZWWqd RcXf^V_ed Rd e` >`cU`_ R_U ;`Vccqd R]]VXVU ]RT\ `W
independence arise from their positions as partners at Kleiner Perkins Caufield &
8jVcd 'nA]VZ_Vc FVc\Z_do(*

JYV a]RZ_eZWW R]]VXVU eYRe A]VZ_Vc FVc\Z_d YRd 'Z(

invested alongside Hoffman in a company co-W`f_UVU Sj FZ_Tfdqd hZWV6 'ZZ(
invested in a company of which Hoffman is a director; and (iii) completed two
WZ_R_TZ_Xd hZeY ?`WW^R_qd gV_efcV TRaZeR] WZc^* 4

As the Court of Chancery

recognized, the plaintiff failed to plead any facts about the size, profits, or
materiality to Gordon and Doerr of these investments or interests. Absent more,
the relationships among these venture capitalists and entrepreneurs, as alleged, are
_`e dfWWZTZV_e e` cRZdV R cVRd`_RS]V U`fSe Rd e` >`cU`_ R_U ;`Vccqd Z_UVaV_UV_TV*
JYfd) @ RXcVV hZeY eYV 9YR_TV]]`cqd gZVh eYRe eYVZc cV]ReZ`_dYZad R_U `gerlapping

###########################################################
3

Sandys v. Pincus, 2016 WL 769999, at *14 n.70 (Del. Ch. Feb. 29, 2016).
Compl. at A20 ¶¶ 17-18, A68 ¶¶ 114(c), (f), A71 ¶ 117(g), A72 ¶¶ 117(j-k). The Chancellor
Raac`acZReV]j UVT]Z_VU e` T`_dZUVc `eYVc Z_W`c^ReZ`_ cVXRcUZ_X TVceRZ_ `WWZTVcdq Z_gVde^V_ed Z_
Kleiner Perkins funds. The plaintiff had raised this information in briefing and in an affidavit
containing an excerpt from a public filing that was not incorporated by reference into or attached
to the Complaint.
4

2

investments do not rise to the level of creating a reasonable doubt as to their
independence.
7d e` >`cU`_qd R_U ;`Vccqd UVdZX_ReZ`_ Rd n_`e Z_UVaV_UV_eo f_UVc eYV
NASDAQ rules, the Court of Chancery correctly observed that independence
under the NASDAQ rules is relevant to our analysis here but not dispositive. 5 The
plaintiff candidly acknowledged that he failed to allege why Gordon and Doerr
lack independence under NASDAQ rules.6 7d eYV ecZR] T`fce `SdVcgVU) n_VZeYVc eYV
proxy statement nor tYV a]RZ_eZWW daVTZWZVd eYV cVRd`_ W`c eYZdO)Po7 and so it is not
T]VRc hYVeYVc >`cU`_ R_U ;`Vccqd n_`_-Z_UVaV_UV_eo UVdZX_ReZ`_ hRd UfV e` R
relationship with Zynga, Pincus, or another executive. It is not difficult to come up
with a scenario where a direTe`c ^ZXYe SV UVV^VU n_`e Z_UVaV_UV_eo f_UVc eYV
NASDAQ rules, or NYSE rules, yet deemed independent for demand futility
purposes.8 A request pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 220 should have been targeted to this
point, as plaintiff concedes.9
###########################################################
5

See, e.g., &6 8/ )%+ *=274./89 (3;31$) 12 7*.U /41) 0,+ ';V]* 9Y* -+,.( 'nOJPYV WRTe eYRe
directors qualify as independent under the NYSE rules does not mean that they are necessarily
Z_UVaV_UV_e f_UVc `fc ]Rh Z_ aRceZTf]Rc TZcTf^deR_TVd*o 'TZeZ_X In re Oracle Corp. Derivative
Litig., 824 A.2d 917, 941 n.62 (Del. Ch. 2003))), ,00=., 88 A.3d 635 (Del. 2014).
6
See Oral Argument at 12:13.
7
Sandys, 2016 WL 769999, at *9.
8
See, e.g., Teamsters Union 25 Health Servs. & Ins. Plan v. Baiera, 119 A.3d 44, 61 (Del. Ch.
2015) (comparing the bright-line test for independence set forth in the NYSE rules with the
nTRdV-by-case fact specific inquiry based on well-pled factual allegationso cVbfZcVU Sj ;V]RhRcV
law). In Baiera) eYV 9`fce `W 9YR_TVcj T`_T]fUVU eYRe) nOXPZgV_ eYV aVTf]ZRcZeZVd `W eYV DMI<
Hf]Vd) eYV WRTe eYRe OeYV UZcVTe`cP hRd _`e UVdZX_ReVU Rd pZ_UVaV_UV_eq f_UVc eYV DMI< Hf]Vd Z_
EcSZekqd 7acZ] -+,. ac`ij deReV^V_e TRccZVd ]Zee]V hVZXYe*o Id. at 62. The court then found that
neYV WRTefR] R]]VXReZ`_d T`_TVc_Z_X OeYRe UZcVTe`cqdP W`c^Vc cV]ReZ`_dYZa hZeY Travelport [were]

3

In the demand futility context, directors are presumed independent,10 and it
Zd eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd SfcUV_ e` a]VRU WRTed nhZeY aRceZTf]RcZejo dY`hZ_X eYRe R UV^R_U
on the board would have been futile.11 Given this burden of proof, the presumption
of independence, and the lack of any explanation as to why Gordon and Doerr
hVcV ZUV_eZWZVU Rd n_`e Z_UVaV_UV_eo W`c D7I;7G afca`dVd) @ U` _`e SV]ZVgV eYRe
plaintiffs are entitled to an inference that Gordon and Doerr lack independence for
purposes of the fact-specific demand futility determination here.

This is

aRceZTf]Rc]j ecfV XZgV_ eYRe eYV R]]VXReZ`_d T`_TVc_Z_X >`cU`_ R_U ;`Vccqd
Z_eVc]`T\Z_X SfdZ_Vdd cV]ReZ`_dYZad WR]] dY`ce `W dfXXVdeZ_X eYRe eYVj RcV `W R nSZRdac`UfTZ_Xo _RefcV*
As to director Paul, the plaintiff argues that Paul lacked independence from
Pincus because they co-founded a company over twenty years ago and Pincus
dVcgVd Z_ R_ RUgZd`cj c`]V R_U Zd R_ Z_gVde`c Z_ FRf]qd T`^aR_j) IZUV9Rc*12 There
are no allegations that demonstrate the materiality or magnitude of the present
###########################################################################################################################################################################################

insufficient in [its] view to cast reasonable doubt on his presumed independence under Delaware
law.o Id.
9
See Oral Argument at 14:00 'nLV R]]VXVU TVceRZ_ SfdZ_Vdd cV]ReZ`_dYZad* @eqd ecfV hV UZU_qe X`
through the 220 for that one and that was a deficiency in our process. And I guess I fall on my
dh`cU W`c eYRe `_V*o(.
10
Beam v. Stewart, 845 A.2d 1040, 1048-/4 ';V]* -++/( 'nThe key principle upon which this
area of our jurisprudence is based is that the directors are entitled to a presumption that they were
faithful to their fiduciary duties. In the context of presuit demand, the burden is upon the
plaintiff in a derivative action to overcome that presumption*o 'V^aYRdZd Z_ `cZXZ_R]( 'TZeReZ`_d
omitted)).
11
Del. Ch. Ct. R. 23.1; see also Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 254 (Del. 2000) 'nRule 23.1 is
not satisfied by conclusory statements or mere notice pleading.o(*
12
Compl. at A71 ¶ 117(f).

4

SfdZ_Vdd cV]ReZ`_dYZa) hYZTY eYV a]RZ_eZWW T`_TVUVU T`f]U YRgV SVV_ nOdP`^VhYVcV
SVehVV_ ,+ TV_ed R_U $,+ SZ]]Z`_*o13 ?V R]d` UZU _`e UZdafeV eYV ecZR] T`fceqd
statement that the company Paul and Pincus co-founded was sold approximately 15
years ago.14 Thus, based upon my review of the record,15 I would conclude that
these allegations are insufficient to plead a lack of independence.
7]eY`fXY @ h`f]U _`e _VVU e` cVRTY ZddfVd T`_TVc_Z_X IZ^Z_`WWqd
independence had my view prevailed, I believe that a few points are worth making.
JYV df^ e`eR] `W eYV R]]VXReZ`_d Rd e` IZ^Z_`WWqd R]]VXVU ]RT\ `W Z_UVaV_UV_TV
RaaVRc Z_ aRcRXcRaY ,,2'Y( `W eYV 9`^a]RZ_e) hYZTY deReVd eYRe nIZ^Z_`WW R_U YVc
husband have an existing business relationship with defendant Pincus as coowners of a private airplane and, therefore, Siminoff would not initiate litigation
against her business partner defendant Pincus as it would substantially and
irreparably harm their ongoing business relationship*o16
Before the trial court, boeY aRceZVd cVWVccVU e` deReV^V_ed Z_ Nj_XRqd afS]ZT
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, although the Complaint did

###########################################################
13

JcR_dTcZae `W EcR] 7cXf^V_e `_ ;VWd*q C`ed* e` ;Zd^Zdd & IeRj Re A410-411 (Tr. 49:23-50:6),
Sandys v. Pincus, No. 9512-CB (Del. Ch. Nov. 17, 2015), available at A362-435.
14
Id. at A410 (Tr. 49:19-22).
15
Beam, 845 A.2d Re ,+/3 'nThis Court reviews de novo a decision of the Court of Chancery to
dismiss a derivative suit under Rule 23.1O)Po R_U nOePYV dT`aV of this Courtqs review is plenary*o
(italics added) (citations omitted)).
16
Compl. at A71 ¶ 117(h) (emphasis added).
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not expressly incorporate these statements by reference.17

In briefing on the

UVWV_UR_edq ^`eZ`_ e` UZd^Zdd `c deRj) eYV UVWendants attached a proxy statement in
hYZTY Nj_XR UZdT]`dVU eYV ncV]ReZ`_dYZa SVehVV_ Cd* IZ^Z_`WW R_U YVc da`fdV R_U
Mr. Pincus, who co-own a small private airplane, which was not used for Company
ecRgV]*o18 The Chancellor also acknowledged an unsupported reference in the
a]RZ_eZWWqd ScZVW UVdTcZSZ_X IZ^Z_`WW Rd R nT]`dV aVcd`_R] WcZV_Uo `W FZ_Tfd* 7e `cR]
RcXf^V_e `_ eYV UVWV_UR_edq ^`eZ`_ e` UZd^Zdd) eYV 9YR_TV]]`c `WWVcVU T`f_dV] W`c
Sandys an opportunity to expand on the nature of the relationship, but counsel was
unable to do so.19
>ZgV_ eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd WRZ]fcV e` R]]VXV R_j daVTZWZT WRTed Rd e` eYV ^ReVcZR]Zej
of the co-owned asset (apparently a small plane, not a jet),20 whether there were
###########################################################
17

E.g., Zynga Inc., Definitive Proxy Statement (Form 14A) (Apr. 25, 2013), excerpt available at
B210-21; Zynga Inc., Prospectus (Mar. 29, 2012), excerpt available at B125-60.
18
Zynga Inc., Definitive Proxy Statement (Form 14A), at 1 (Apr. 25, 2013), excerpt available at
B210-21.
19
JcR_dTcZae `W EcR] 7cXf^V_e `_ ;VWd*q C`ed* e` ;Zd^Zdd & IeRj Re 7/,+ 'Jc* /452-16).
20
Zynga Inc., Definitive Proxy Statement (Form 14A), at 1 (Apr. 25, 2013), excerpt available at
B210-21. F]RZ_eZWWqd T`f_dV] cVWVccVU e` eYV a]R_V Rd R n[Veo UfcZ_X RcXf^V_e SVW`cV eYZd 9`fce*
See Oral Argument Re /-5.0 'nM`fc ?`_`c @ \_`h j`f WRf]eVU F]RZ_eZWW W`c _`e U`Z_X R ^`cV
complete books and records, but in the context of this case Defendants placed into the record
many of the facts in the form of a proxy statement and a registration statement. And in the
argument down below I did invite the Chancellor to look at all the facts in the registration
statement and the proxy and both sides cited to those facts. So -- eYRe Zeqd R a]R_V `c R [Ve) eYV WRTe
that it is a jet is properly before the Court just based upon the Defendants putting that document
before the Court, to the extent there is a differenTV SVehVV_ R a]R_V R_U R [Ve*o(* JYV ac`ij
statement U`Vd _`e cVWVc e` eYV a]R_V Rd R n[Ve)o Rd eYV CR[`cZej RT\_`h]VUXVd. See Majority Op.
at 8 n.18. At oral argument, when asked whether the plane is a $40,000 Piper Cub or a $40
million Gulfstream jet, counsel for plaintiff merely responded that he never considered that the
a]R_V T`f]U SV R d^R]]Vc a]R_V nXZgV_ eYV a`dZeZ`_d `W eYVdV Z_UZgZUfR]do R_U eYRe YV eY`fXYe nZeqd
reasonable to infer that a private plane is a relatively weighty purchase and a weighty
Z_gVde^V_e*o EcR] 7cXf^V_e Re ,+5++*

6

other owners, or the nature of the Siminoff/Pincus relationship,21 I am sympathetic
e` eYV 9YR_TV]]`cqd gZVh eYRe nF]RZ_eZWWqd R]]VXReZ`_d T`_TVc_Z_X T`-ownership of
an asset and friendship do not reveal a sufficiently deep personal connection to
FZ_Tfd d` Rd e` cRZdV R cVRd`_RS]V U`fSe RS`fe IZ^Z_`WWqd Z_UVaV_UV_TV from
FZ_Tfd*o22 >ZgV_ eYV a]RZ_eZWWqd SfcUV_) eYV 9YR_TV]]`cqd UVTZdZ`_ e` Vcc `_ eYV
dismissal side of this fault line is not unreasonable.
JYV CR[`cZej deReVd eYRe neYV ^`de ]Z\V]j Z_WVcV_TVo e` UcRh Wc`^ T``h_VcdYZa `W eYV d^R]] a]R_V Zd n_`e eYRe eYV private airplane was a business
ventureo Sfe eYRe eYVcV hRd nR_ ViecV^V]j T]`dV) aVcd`_R] S`_U SVehVV_ FZ_Tfd R_U
IZ^Z_`WWo R_U eYRe neYV FZ_Tfd R_U IZ^Z_`WW WR^Z]ZVd RcV ViecV^V]j T]`dV e` VRTY
`eYVc R_U RcV R^`_X VRTY `eYVcqd ^`de Z^a`ceR_e R_U Z_eZ^ReV WcZV_Ud*o23

I

respectfully disagree given that the plaintiff has chosen to plead only a business
relationship. Nothing more is alleged, let alone facts suggesting that kind of
familial loyalty and intimate friendship.
To render a director unable to consider demand, a relationship must be of a
nSZRd-ac`UfTZ_X _RefcV*o24

In Beam, this Court reaffirmed that a reasonable

inference cannot be made that a particular friendship raises a reasonable doubt

###########################################################
21

See Compl. at A71 ¶ 117(h).
Sandys, 2016 WL 769999, at *8.
23
Majority Op. at 9-10 (emphasis added).
24
Beam, 845 A.2d at 1050.
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nhZeY`fe daVTZWZT WRTefR] R]]VXReZ`_d e` dfaa`ce dfTY R T`_T]fdZ`_*o25 In Beam, this
Court affirmed dismissal of a complaint that had pled that certain directors were a
n]`_XeZ^V aVcd`_R] WcZV_U)o R n]`_XdeR_UZ_X WcZV_UO)Po R_U YRU R n]`_XdeR_UZ_X
aVcd`_R] cV]ReZ`_dYZa hZeY UVWV_UR_e IeVhRce*o26 >ZgV_ eYZd a]RZ_eZWWqd UVTZdZ`_ e`
allege the existence of a business relationship only, he is left to argue that coownership of a small airplane is simply the kind of fact that, in and of itself, creates
R cVRd`_RS]V U`fSe Rd e` IZ^Z_`WWqd Z_UVaV_UV_TV from Pincus. This is a close call.
Although it may be reasonable to infer some kind of collaborative relationship
given the nature of the asset, I do not believe the bare allegation in the Complaint
rises to the level of creating a reasonable doubt as t` IZ^Z_`WWqd RSZ]Zej e` TRccj `fe
her fiduciary duties, to properly consider a demand, and to put at risk her
reputation by disregarding her duties.
Thus, this case stands in contrast to Sanchez,27 for example, where the
plaintiff pled that the director had a fifty-year friendship with the interested party,
eYRe eYV UZcVTe`cqd acZ^Rcj V^a]`j^V_e 'R_U eYRe `W YZd Sc`eYVc( hRd Rd R_
executive of a company over which the interested party had substantial influence,
and the director made thirty to forty percent of his annual income from his

###########################################################
25

Id. (quoting Beam v. Stewart, 833 A.2d 961, 979 (Del. Ch. 2003)) (internal quotation marks
omitted).
26
Id. at 1045-47.
27
Del. Cnty. Emps. Ret. Fund v. Sanchez, 124 A.3d 1017 (Del. 2015).
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directorship.28 ?VcV) eYV SRcV cVWVcV_TV e` R nT]`dV WcZV_UdYZao RaaVRcd `_]j Rd R_
unsupported assertion in a brief.29

This unsupported and unverified reference

should not be considered and should not serve as a basis upon which to draw any
inferences. For me, this is not a mere technicality. Court of Chancery Rule 3(aa)
cVbfZcVd eYRe R]] T`^a]RZ_ed nSV gVcZWZVU*o30 JYZd ^VR_d eYRe VgVcj a]VRUZ_X ndYR]]
be under oath or affirmation by the party filing such pleading that the matter
T`_eRZ_VU eYVcVZ_ Z_d`WRc Rd Ze T`_TVc_d eYV aRcejqd RTe R_U UVVU Zd ecfV) R_U d` WRc
as relates to the act and deed of any other person, is believed by the party to be
ecfV*o31 Unverified and unsupported statements in a brief should not be considered
as if they were pleaded facts.
In Sanchez) hV hRc_VU eYRe) nOZPe Zd _`e WRZc e` eYV UVWV_UR_ed) e` eYV 9`fce `W
Chancery, or to this Court, nor is it proper under the rules of either court, for the
plaintiffs to put facts outside the complaint before us.o32 We further cautioned that
neYZd Raac`RTY YRkRcUd UZd^ZddR] hZeY acV[fUZTV `_ eYV SRdZd `W R cVT`cU eYV
plaintiffs had the fair chance to shape and that omitted facts they could have, but
WRZ]VU e`) a]VRU*o33 Here, the plaintiff failed to heed that warning and unnecessarily
complicated the task of both courts in exercising their best efforts to reach a just
###########################################################
28

Id. at 1020-21.
8cZVW `W F]* Z_ Eaaq_ e` ;VWd*q C`ed* e` IeRj `c ;Zd^Zdd Re 7,/0) Sandys v. Pincus, No. 9512CB (Del. Ch. Apr. 17, 2015), available at A82-150.
30
Del. Ct. Ch. R. 3(aa).
31
Id.
32
Sanchez, 124 A.3d at 1021 n.14.
33
Id.
29
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result.34

<gV_ Rddf^Z_X eYRe `fc ]Rh TR__`e nZX_`cV eYV d`TZR] _RefcV `W

Yf^R_dO)Po35 there is no equity here in asking the reviewing courts to speculate that
the pleaded Siminoff/Pincus business relationship is of such a nature to render her
beholden to him or so under his influence that her directorial discretion is
sterilized.
7TT`cUZ_X]j) SVTRfdV @ h`f]U RWWZc^ eYV 9`fce `W 9YR_TVcjqd UVTZdZ`_) @
respectfully dissent.
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=Z_R]]j) cVXRcUZ_X eYV CR[`cZejqd cVaVReVU dfXXVdeZ`_s (both in its Opinion and at oral
argument) that plaintiffs should search the internet for facts in fashioning a complaint, see, e.g.,
Oral Argument at 6:05, 14:00, 21:10, although perhaps useful on some level, internet searches
likely are not, in most cases, an adequate substitute for demands made pursuant to 8 Del. C.
§ 220mparticularly in terms of the reliability and trustworthiness of information discovered. Of
course, a court cannot engage in independent fact-finding, on the internet or otherwise, and the
Majority is correct that the Court of Chancery was stuck with the limited factual allegations
made by the plaintiffmand so is this Court. The Majority suggests that, had the plaintiff
f_UVceR\V_ R_ Z_eVc_Ve dVRcTY) nYV ]Z\V]j h`f]U YRgV UZdT`gVcVU ^`cV Z_W`c^ReZ`_ RS`fe
IZ^Z_`WWqd cV]ReZ`_dYZa hZeY FZ_Tfd*o CR[`cZej Ea* Re 46 see also Oral Argument at 21:30. But
the Majority never identifies what information likely would have been discovered. Whatever it
may be, it can have no bearing on our disposition since the record on appeal before us consists of
neYV `cZXZ_R] aRaVcd R_U ViYZSZedo `_]j* ;V]* Ifa* 9e* H* 4'R(; see Tribbitt v. Tribbitt, 963 A.2d
1128, 1131 (Del. 2008) '`SdVcgZ_X eYRe) nwhile a judge may take judicial notice of a fact outside
the record, that fact must not be subject to reasonable dispute and the parties must be given prior
notice and an opportunity to challenXV [fUZTZR] _`eZTV `W eYRe WRTeo (citations omitted)); Barks v.
Herzberg, -+1 7*-U 0+2) 0+4 ';V]* ,410(6 ;V]* H* <gZU* -+,'V( 'n7 aRcej Zd V_eZe]VU fa`_ eZ^V]j
request to an opportunity to be heard as to the propriety of taking judicial notice and the tenor of
the matter noticed. In the absence of prior notification, the request may be made after judicial
_`eZTV YRd SVV_ eR\V_*o(.
35
Oracle, 824 A.2d at 938.
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